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! LATE SHIPPING
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN. 10.

P.M.
High Tide.... 2.50 Low Tide .... 9.39 
Sun Rises.... 8.0S Sun Sets ..... *.34

ECONOMY SALES ARE 
NOT OBJECTIONABLEGERMANS TODAY SIGNED PEACE rv■MM

jüS -Mm*: A.M. tSPEAKS ON FRIDAY No Reason for Prohibiting 
Industry, Saving and Re
source—Dealers Determin
ed to Force the Issue.

il
P *-j

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Jan. 10.

S S Proteo, from Louisburg, N S- 
Coastwise—Str Stadium, 49 tons, from 

Alma, N B; str Souvenir, 31, from 
Beaver Harbor.

S

i 4(Continued from page 1.)
Montreal, Jan. 10—A special London should sign a protocal providing for ,

cable to the Montreal Gazette says that : reparation for the destruction of the . . ... „„„„ ,, ,in the default of the United States Nor- warships, and guaranteeing the carrying 11^? ??*** ™ another part of sp per, m h f _ sales Cleared Jan. Sfc
way mav be invited to undertake the ; out of the armistice terms. ÏV, * i Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, the national ^The h™"c" or so lo^ reteUers ------------- S S Canadian Ranger, 3,551, for Uver-
matidate for Armenia and contiguous re- ; Since that time the question of the a. „ .sî* leader of the Liberal party, wiU address ]are t . Dromote in this city, may rr.„ -p • _ plimnr tn pool, A L Starratt, master,gions which are to be freed froy lurkish |protocol and particularly tne reparation > | . JÊ^MÈz: a public meeting in St. John on Friday push itsfif into prominence, offer all. Travelers Bring Rumor 10 Coastwise_str stadium, for Alma,

“ “18 N0‘Be N:s _

engaged in the great war w lth ner a Quation be^tn to clear, an adjustment province who will not begrudge a trip to whère within calling distance of honest ------------- this morning from Louisburg. She is
established by the action taken a of the tonnage demands upon Germany ' the city for the sake of seeing and hear-, values. > Brussels Jan 10—Travelers from Ger- consigned to J. T. Knight & Co. and

bs ha K,r.~*:;T,ss.'2 tsr «ps&a sa srs ‘rzr"" isa-ss.- ^ *» “-*•PnUnd ShJB C^ech-Slovakit and ^veral commissions created by it spring s^h importance at a time when the • Jy^the first:of the_ weeL the K was reported 'that the Socialists | The Furness Withy liner Castellano is
Poland, Siam, into existence. , The League of Nations polftical situation is of unusual interest, People of St John will have reason to were masters of the situation and that due to gail tomorrow for Antwerp with
Uruguay. ftve will begin to function by tlie calling of The Imperial Theatre has been engaged J®sret the grfates* merchandising idea the general strike had been declared _ain anj „eneraI

Great B"tarn was supreme the first meeting of its council and prep- for the entire evening so that every op- that ever went "P smoke- throughout the territory not under Al-
™nnri?°nfe theTeace conference to take urations will be hastened for the taking «««huo . r u,TVtVA1ST portunity may be given to hear Mr. King --------- --  . --------... 1 lied occupation.
council of P® Allowed in succession of plebiscites in the areas Where the pop- | GElxERAL* DTX0N and Ernest Lapointe, M.PS who will ac- I III1 II I ML 1*1 V --------- cargo of grain.
bvFr^litalvfnd japan The United ulation is to have tlic opportunity of de- company him. As the franchise now is 11 A NHWX The Brussels report of a German govern- fi,,, Flfrncss Withy liner Aspen is due
4L, ‘ of the “bit five” has not terminmg whether or not their territories The eloquent evangelist at Centenary universal it is expected that this meeting LUUflL IlLlIU 1110111 overthrow are not confirmed from tod from New York to load a part

i-aL th. trMtv shall separate from Germany and take church next Tuesday. Grand opening will show a new record in the attend- any other source, and it may be noted ' , Gottenbure Sweden
r l \ s the list shows, formal ratifications on another allegiance. rally of young people Monday night ance of St. John ladies at a gathering ------------------- that the despatches themselves carry Furness Withv liner Glenspean is
have been given bv most of th'e smaller Of the commissions now beginning -------------- ----------------------- U of this nature. ______________ WOMEN’S INSTITUTE. the.r own qualifications, emphasizing the due hei(e t^Lrowfrom Antwerp.
Dowers. China did not sign the docu- their work probably the most important : PERSONALS "" . • Regular monthly meeting of the Wo- j lack of positive information. The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner
nient because of her objections to the js the reparations copimission which will ... w „ (j nn l\ fl |\ fl n M HI A \/ men’s Institute at their booms Monday j If it should prpve true that there li chignecto will sail Monday for HalifaxShantung provisions, but proclaimed a do a great amount of the labor incident E. G. Evans, J. M. Culhgan, W. E. I 11 W W MM I A V evening (the 12th) at 8 o’clock. Especial-i been a new uprising m Germany it 8£®ct0 ^Bermudaand the British
state of peace with Germany. to the execution of the treaty, its special Coombs and James McKee of Mtmcton, UUIVIIVIUIl ULh I important business arid an address by would appear to have been deliberately ^ ™ Bermuda andStTheaU-imporUnt ratification by Ger- duty bei to egulate Germany’s pay- were in the city yesterday. . VVIIHIIVM Roberts, minister of public tamçd to roinmde date^et for ^ ^ pacfcet ^
many was given on July 9, • ment of indemnification during the next w. H. Sharpe of Campbellton, was at ---------- — " _________ f, ' i creating a state of peace be- Chaleur sailed from Halifax yesterday

SlSht^ TÆ?, thM.™arteo?^pohaqui, was in Cleves Kinkead’s Great Har- re- ^ W#t Iu‘

WlAïstâ “ a„S^g &arfc± tÆof Centred, was in the Prize Play at the Starve rohhe, «re^w prices. RADIAN PORTS

VWrTfi--. and Miss Haze, Monday and Tuesday. the market. --------------- cSS MU Lunen-

"ue long interval between the »*- ^“2^? Bas in fZd Ti.d 'P. Lormier of Grand Manan, were in ------------- • IMPORTANT MEETING. ted to the min.stry. The present prem- burg.
^°irkiLT t0 be »^,thÆd«yôf 33 Water,oo street, ^yWa^s

rno“ ;s?arS7a5*sK.-—Bu“"“
tween the representatives ot the natiom | A speç(|y development following the spending ten'ZvTin Tuesday. The story of “Common Clay” A GOOD ESTION. Cope^nh^en, weived this morning ^did Toronto, Jan. 10—A convention of the
which had been at war wi action of today is expected to be the xf ont real visiting Mrs Young’s parents deals with the never ending struggles of ™ and everybody who 'not indicate that anything of an extra- Liberal-Conservative party of Ontario°r" bada, parts11 bemg taken by d gat^ presentation to Germany of the list of a young girl who was wronged and weU duposedpeonJina^r nature had been foreseen in wjU bc hdd npxt s2Zr. This was
principal parts being mxen uy s war criminais to be demanded by the , f th= it wanted to be right. The picture is in ™aX r“s a“lc ® wnen reaoing m Germany up t0 a late hour last evening. . ___.. , ____
of France, Great Britain, ltal^ Jspan ^ ^ ^ ^ fte . It has “ “URC‘*L, s„n „f Mr and seVen reels of strong melodrama. First j? their hearts, and if prompted m pub- ---------- -------------------- i decided upon at a meeting of the execu-
aud the United States lhe^3t”“„ been reported recently that this list has Mrs jolin ‘ Russel ’ of ' Dweks avenue show Monday night at 6.45; second at Be, humbly pray, God to bless the great I AA I I tirilin tlTe yesterday. The attitude of the
portant work completed was the draw ^ c''nsiderably ^ down from the ,cft onTu^d'vnfght KnTtoto 8.45. misslon m Centenary church. - | fll'AI WUA/\ Conservative party towards the Drury
ing up of the covenant of tiie1 * originaUy proposed 1,200 names. How- t st Andrew’s College -------------- —-— Ys Tm? rrrV RFSPDVSTBT F LLIuHL IlLllU government was given careful considera-Nations, winch was finished on Feu. 1*. ,t g ,t wiU stm name thc enter St Andrews College. . the FINE PROGRAMME ., IS THE CITY RESPONSIBLE LWWMU MLIIV . tion. The general sense of the meeting
'i’.„ i’-rmun reoresentatives were in- , 1 , mrs. o. a. i rites, oi nosron, is me x lvv/uivi if a man is unable to clothe himself com- Was that the new e-nr#»mmpnt «hmilH Vw
riHiSAS r K" Mr “d ”•c ,om: M“" and presentations ■ ssm. , 6 i-vHr

SSMl rSS-“SSZSK SSS ,ît“ 5T8 at st. jambs’ s. s. SZ*£Z ££
on May 7- , th terms international morality and the sanctity New York to spend the rest of the win- ’ ________ Our $25 overcoats are worth $30 whole- this morning. There was little or no ______ ^ legislature.

lue treaty not only d coutums »f treaties.” and provides for a special ter. sale at present Try one one. demand for them and none were being
of peace with Germany tribunal to try him after his surrender Miss Margaret Lee. of St. Stephen, left \ very pleasing entertainment marked --------------- brought in. Other meats were plenti-
the League of Nations covenan has been asked from the government last week for Providence, R. I., where by the Christmas spirit was given in PRIEST RESIGNS. ful and were quoted as follows :—Beef,
provisions of: the international iao , -------------- » ~—--------- 1— she will take a course in training for St. James church Sunday School last Rev. A. A. Boucher, who has not been 25 to 85 cents; pork, 80 to 85 cents; , , _ _
ganiaation. lhe document C0™I ” j | “GENERAL” DIXON MAY COME nurse. evening before a large and delighted enjoying good health for some time, has ham, 45 cents; bacon 45 cents; rabbitts, Calais were Major and Mrs. L. ^.
teen parts, with numerous .an°eaes‘ I MONDAY. Hugh McBride and his young son, of audience. Tilt first number on the resigned as pa3t0r of the Roman Cath- 60 cents per pair; chickens, 60 to 6J Hutchins of the American legation. Mrs.
provitieil that so soon as it had he j Rey H, A. Goodwin received a tele- Winnipeg, arrived in St. Stephen on programme was a song “Welcome” sung o]ic congregation of Dalhousie, and will I cents; foWt, 35 to 45 cents; and geese, PutS;"?.* .? *lstelf of Mar8a.r0t Aa«~ 
ratified by Germany and three ot the “General” Dixon, stating that Wednesday for a visit with his parents, by Marion Holder, Audrey gitzpatnck t tbe §ew England states to spend 60 cents. Lamb was 80 to 85 cents, u lin> ^hZ‘S,a "‘“f
principal Allied and assoe.at^ powers,. ^ DixQn mi ht arrive in the city „„ Mr and Mrs. James McBride and Dorothy Devenne Then came a red- jfh°e win"tcr monthf His parishhmers 1 slight increase over last week. Butte, »f ^n ‘TTd
a process verbal of the deposit of rat.fi Monday afternoon to assist in the grand Fred. Sullivan member of « United tation The Guests by six girls, oibgr j sented him with „ purse „f $185. The 'was selling from 55 to 65 cents a pound; £ Q. ^Hutchms is a wn of Ad
cations should he drawn up, from the ,. f th people in Centenary States military band stationed at pres- numbers in order were: solo, Eric Graphic savs it is understood that Rev fresh eggs at 90 cents; case eggs, 70 ™,ral. Hu“n.1”9 W tne u- f- naV’date of which the treaty would come in- ^h that evenlLTn the opening seV- ont in Portland, is visiting his father, ttobi,Uard; recitation, Clara Woodland; j THartt of St Micha^CathedraJ cents. Vegetables were quit plentiful and Hams and the company of moving p,c-
to force as between the powers which " ^"t mission The pfesent Postmaster Sullivan, of St. Stephen. solo, Audrey Fitzpatrick; recitation, c'hatham N B is to te Re^ Fat^ ,«'° following prices prevailed: Potatoes,1 ture artists with whom he is traveling
had ratified it. The treaty will enter Mention is to use toe Chadian Hymnal Mrs’ Charles Gurney, 43 Elliott row, clarence Marven; solo, Eleanor Holder; Chatham «^8., is to be Rev Father ^ aBpeck. turnips, 25 cents a were to sail from Shanghai for Manda
“ tor each other power at the " entertained very pleasantly a few of her recitation. Willi Carloss and Marjorie Boucher's successor in Dalhousie. Deck; parsnips at 50 cents a peek; on December 14, on the Empress of Rus-
date oï ti!e deposit Of Us ratifications. 8 each evening led bv Herbert B Lon- frie^ Monday evening, and also Akerley. song> The Crown Jewel by freighThANDI FRS carets, 45 cents a peck; and celery, 10 sia of the Canadian Pacific line. X

In last October a sufficient number of ,™' even,ng’ led by Herbert Lon -on Thursday evening, with supjper and seven girls. Christmas carol by five girls; FREIGHT HANDLER cents a bunch,
powers had ratified the treaty to com- ^ --------------— -------------- music. They ail had>a delightf^time. ^ ^ie^xt^^solo Ruby Paxton; F^^HanXm^^Snion^wiuTe “efjZ . BILL7^ixPERT
ply Witi. the requirements for its effect-1 MINISTERS CREDIT DIXON. | AX REVIVAL. ^nnL’ Rubv Paxton• their hall> Market Place, Sunday after- . u^^ton’s bil- „ , _
iveness. Because of the sinking of the ; At ordination services of ministers in MUs Dixon, scdoM at her father’s mis- Holh,-d^m fourteen girh Then Cameroon at 2 o’clock. All work will Square la^ evening Ottawa, Jan. ^(Canadian Press de-
mtemed German warships by them offi the old country it is quite common to sions ;g a young lady of refinement, „ p t ’laviet The Dream of Mother suspended and all members are requested betweeî^Joe Ga-non of Lewiston Me., fPatc ^‘—Tbe, G“’ada Gazette -announces 
cers and crews at Scapa FlOT^lmwcyer, hear them refer to James Dixon, the sol- musical education, her mother lias a Goose ‘in which seventeen girls and six to a*tead’ a? business of importance will better known “Lewiston Joe,” and îb® Heith"
and the failure of the Germans to h e dier evangelist, of having been the in- splendid reCord as a musician and has boys took part. Miss Mabel Shaw took be dealt with. By order of the Presi- Lponard Dryden resulted in a win for McA^ *

a£ rs". fissffjsts: jsrsf^* * i 8*r“i “* fnrwSSLSA ---------- »■ ^ » • * .-?■ - » ssrsssrs yxthe treaty was P«t Into effect Germany . --------------—-------------- ! CLERKS AND CIVIC A5FAIPS. ML. EmUy “for the succès, of 00 MUSICAL CAREER. h-Lrdwïed ’ijr. sE The game usuallymeteheiL and D'Arey ScotL
! To the Editor of The Times. the playlet. Miss Derothy Dixon gave up the pros- played here is straight pocket billiards, ba"st®r> botb. ^ 0Ha^L are ln“nM).r"

I , , , . ! Sir,—The clerks and salaried citizens The evening was marked by two Pects <>f a musical career in London to the baUs being spotted up after a run ated /to consider and advance all mat-
! Montreal, Jan. 19—At the annual meet- of ^ John are taking a much deeper pleasing presentations to Miss Emily do mission work with hCT father in has been made. This wtiuld account for ters tending towards the improvement of 
ing of the Dominion Steel Corporation jnterest than they have done on former Fy field was given a beautiful hymn Canada- She will be heard in C en ten- rather poor showing of the local the dairy industry in Canada, including

1 yesterday Commander K. L. Ross ten- occasions in the coming election of a book on behalf of the rector, officers and ary church next week. boys against the visitor. An endeavor production,^ manufacture, transportation,
dered his resignation. The vacancy was may0r and two commissioners. teachers of St. James Sunday School on _ _ ' ' \ is being made to have Mr. Gagnon re- storage and marketing.”
not filled but the directors confirmed the it has been felt that this large pro- account of her excellent work for the POLICE BARRACKS main in the city next week to play the The head office of the council will be
appointments to the newly constituted portion of St. John’s population should school; to John C. Key, superintendent „ . __ _ _ pick of the local stars at their own in Ottawa,

i London advisory committee of the cor- make its influence felt in the selection of was given a fine signet ring. INJlArC 1 UAJVL I nt game,
poration of the following: 1 candidates who, by being devoted to a On Thursday afternoon and evening FVD CTGttt

JOHNSTON—On Jan. 9, 1920, to Mr. ; Viscount Furness, Sr William Beard- forward movement, would help make this the little ones were given their-treat with OL-JlINJi Ur r lull 1
and Mrs. Wallace J. Johnston, 156 Mill more. General the Hon. Sfr Newton city a centre of Industry, and one that ! distribution of gifts from a tree by
street, a bouncing baby boy. Moore, Henry Steel, Benjamin Talbot would provide a wide scope for ambiti- Santa Claus impersonated by Clarence

DICKINSON—January 9, 1920, to Mr.j and Colonel W. Grant Morden, all asso- eus employes instead of it being neces- Marven. Misses Belle Bruce, Lydia
and Mrs. H. A. Dickinson, a son. dated with the English interests who sary for them to go to other cities in Warren, Violet Gregory, Muriel Murray

PORTER—On December 31, 1919, to acquired 50,000 shares of the order to better their positions. and Mrs. J. Fitzmaurice helped material-
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard J. Porter, a son, corporation's common stock. ! 11 l,as been planned by the two asso- ,f towards the pleasure of the children.
Lawrence Vincent- ( The usual quarterly dividend of 1 3-4 dations of St. John *'ksj“

per cent on the preferred stock of the candidates who are PreP r , f° f ’ 
i ,. , /, , ,, and not be drags on the wheel ot pro-Dominion Coal Company and l>/2 per aad unsuccessful business man

; cent on preferred stock of the Dominion « ,. get the clerks’ vote.
|steeI Corporation was declared. He wiU ha/e to be a man of proven

GRANT—At St. Andrews, on Jan. 10. ! Potatoes «50 I ability, either a successful merchant, or
Edith Pearl wife of Geo. E. Grant, !cav-1 Fredericton. N.1, 7a„ Id-Potatoes1 ? competent and trusted employe of some 
ing, besides her husband, her father, two jumi)çd tQ $$ gQ per barrei at retail in Ib i p„ndîdate who represents only a 

Notice o" funera‘l5Uter° m° ' |the country market here today, an a<** certain section of the community is most
STACK-In th!s city,"on the 9ti, inst, Van“ °f 5‘ î °!e f undesirable, and is not looked for by

It . ‘f 41ami the late weeks a5°- Thls «* the higliest price of thoughtful citizen, but what is want-
jVmes sTalk leaving her mother md ,l!‘e Pre,se.nt season.and “ is believed that ed is men who represent the city and are 
two broUwrs, WUham and Harry, to the end ,s not yet,^ out to work for its welfare and ad

vancement.
There are more than 3,000 citizens with

votes ranking as clerks or salaried men,, «pal of the University of Birmingham, 
and t'hrir votes will only be cast in favor which position he has held since 1900. 
of the candidates whose motto is “Let s

The formal announcement, which ap-

;

cargo.
The Furness Withy liner Bellersby 

will sail tomorrow for Greece with a

war.

ONTARIO DEaDE 
COURSE IN HOUSE

i

MARGARET ANGLIN’S SISTER.
Among the people of Pekin, China, 

who entertained for S. Wad worth Har-

f
TO INCORPORATE THE

NATIONAL DAIRY COUNCIL.

DOMINION STEEL
Notice of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents
i

BIRTHS v
TOO LATE FOR PAPER.

MISS JULIA AFFLECK.
The death of Mrs. Julia Affleck here

Miss Dorothy Dixon’s photo arrived 
by mail this morning too late for en- 

today occurred within a short time of graving for evening papers. Fred A. 
the death of her sister, Mrs. Annie E. ; Dykeman was good enough to allow it 
Bickford, in Los Angeles, California. Both bo be'placed ip his windows in Charlotte 
were sisters of Mrs. T. Powers, 61 St. street today. Her photo may be seen 
James street at whose home, after an tbere now_ 
illness of about seven months, Mrs.
Affleck passed away this morning. She 
is survived by her husband and one son,
Thomas E. of jfew York. Another son,
Alexander, was killed in the battle of 
Courceliette while serving with the 26th 
battalion. Another sister is Mrs. Wm.
Elliot, San Francisco. The funeral will 
be held on Monday afternoon at 3 o’clock 
fro*! Mrs. Powers’ home, 61 St. James 
street. Much sympathy will be felt for 
the family in their dual bereavement.

- Dublin, Jan. ID—Police barracks six 
miles from ' the village of Tutam, Gal
way county, were attacked on Thursday 
morning by a large party of men, ac
cording to reports reaching this city. 
The attacking party, said to number 
about 100, besieged the barracks, firing 
repeated rifle volleys which riddled the 
doors and smashed all the windows. 
TWo or three bombs were thrown, one 

railway fares will be increased 80 per wall being demolished and one police 
cent for first class fares, 60 per cent for j sergeant being slightly wounded. The 
second class and 50 per cent for third occupants of the barracks returned the 
class, in order to meet the increased cost fire of the night assailants, 
of coal and labor. Four constables who were patrolling

the neighborhood heard the explosion of 
the bombs and hastttied to the scene. 
When they arrived they attacked the be
siegers so vigorously that they aband
oned the field.

Two bold mail robberies, one near 
Limerick and the other near Mullingar, 
were reported on Friday. About fifty 
pounds sterling in transit to recipients 
of old age pensions was taken.

M*
RAISE FARES IN ITALY. A BIG BUDGET FOR

WORLD EVANGELIZATION
Atlantic City, N. J, Jan 10—The bud

get of the Inter-Church World Move
ment to be used in co-ordinating the en
ergies of the Protestant denominations 
and the evangelization of the world, 
approved yesterday at the conference of 
1,400 churcli leaders here. It calls for 
the expenditure of $1,330,000 in the next 
five years. Three hundred and twenty 
millions are to be expended in 1920.

Rome, Jan. 10—It is announced thatDEATHS

was

1
LODGE TO VISIT US.

London, Jan. 10—Sir Oliver Lodge, 
president of the Society for Phychical 
Research, w'll leave for the United 
States soon after his retirement as prin-

CHEERED IN COURT
AT RUSSELL TRIAL;

JUDGE FREES HUN. HOCKEY IN MONCTON.
Moncton, N. gIS'SftgXZ 

street, to the Cathedral for services. severa[ Moncton stores granulated sugar 
Friends invited to attend. Burial in the skbj se]]jng a; fourteen cents a pound, 
New Catholic Cemetery. while others are selling at skteen cents.

BICKFORD—Mrs. Annie E. Bickford, The latter price is expected to be general 
at Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 28, 1919, be- next week.

of Avis Bickford and — ■ «»» --------------- ,
daughter of the late Stephen Banford and London, Eng., Jan. 20—A quilt, the 
Margaret Murphy, leaving one daughter property of the king, was said to he 
and two sisters, Mrs. Wm. Elliott, San among the goods stolen from a laundry 
Francisco, and Mrs. Wm. T. Powers, St. a( garnes.
John.

AFFLECK—Mrs. Julia, wife of Frame 
Affleck, voungest daughter of the late 
Stephen Banford and Margaret Murphy, 
leaving one son, Thomas E-. of New 
York • two sisters, Mrs. Wm. Elliott, of 
San Francisco, and Mrs. Wm. T. Powers, 
oi at. John. '

Funeral Monday, 3 p. in., 61 St- James 
, street, St. John, N. B-

BUTLER—At his late residence, Mil
ford, on January 9, 1920, Michael Butler, 
leaving his wife, three sons, two daugh
ters and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral Sunday afternoon at 
o’clock from his late residence. Friends 
invited.

SOME SELL SUGAR Of the first hockey match, MonctonWinnipeg, Jan. 10—Magistrate Sir ; . . „ , . . .
Hugh John Macdonald dismissed the Sack ville, in the new Arena rink
case of Willivn Staples, who was arrest- m Moncton Thursday night, the Tran- 
ed at the conclusion of the Russell trial script says: The game was witnessed 
for cheering in the court room. The | by a "«wd estimated at near 1,000 per- 
magistrate held that the court room1 =ons, the largest crowd to witness a 
could not be considered a public place , hockey match in Moncton since the 
under the section of the act on which palmy, days of the old Moncton Vic- 
the charge was based. torias._________ _____ _________

GOVERNMENT MEDALS.go.” p. h. Sutler,
Editor “The Clerk.” 

St. John, N. B., Jan. 10, 1920.

ORGANIZE CANADIAN
ASSOCIATION OF MOTION

PICTURE DISTRIBUTORS
Toronto, Jan. 10—The Canadian Mo

tion Picture Distributors’ Association has
teVardanohLtlolafwiath0ma»ê^ BRIDE’S RECEPTION. School Nurse and a Dental Clinic
in the motion picture industry that affect (Moncton Transcript.) To insure proper herlth conditions
the motion picture interests in the do- Mrs. G- Harold Cole held her first re- among the pupils of the schools of Syd- 
minion as a whole, or any large section caption since her marriage at-lier home nfy> Nursing Sister McDonnell has been 
thereof. It is not Intended that the as- on West street, Thursday afternoon- hired at a salary of $1,100 by the Sydney 
sociation shall interfere in any way with Mrs. Cole was assisted in receiving by school board. Arrangements for dental 
the various exchange managers’ associa- her sister Mrs. J. H. Evans. Mrs. JF. R. inspection have also been concluded with 
tions in Canada, hut it will assist these ' Sumner poured tea and Mrs. J. McD. the city dentists who have consented to 
if its assistance is desired. Cooke ushered, while those who assisted give a certain portion of their time to the

Matters .pertaining to legislation, or jn serving were Miss Mary FJlis, of St. treatment of school children whose par- 
other matters which affect the industry, John; Mrs. Lionel Haninglon and Miss ents are otherwise unable to afford den- 
will receive the attention of the Cana- p. Peters. j
dian Motion Picture Distributors’ As
sociation.

Clair Hague, of the Canadian Univer
sal Film Company, Limited, was presi
dent of the new organization; W. F.
Barrett, of Vitagraph Inc. ,vice-presi
dent, and J. P. O’Loughlin, of Regal 
Films, Limited, secretary-treasurer.

t
Paris, Jan. 10—Eight more government 

“popular restaurants,” to serve cheap 
meals without wine, have been opened, it 
is announced. The first of these res
taurants was opened two months ago in 
the industrial quarter-

Meals cost two francs. They corn- 
price the hors-d'oeuvre, one meat dish, 
one dessert and a fifth of a pound of 
bread. Wine is seven cents extra and 
coffee three cents.

loved mother

Quebec, Jan. 10—A large meeting was 
held this week by the electors of Que
bec East, the former riding of Sir Wil
frid Laurier, with a view to organize 
subscriptions for a monument to Sir Wil
frid's memory in the cemetery at Ot- 

Committees for the collection of 
in the

IN WALL STREET.
New York, Jan. 10—Equipments, 

steels, oils and textiles led the active list 
to lvgher levels at the evening of today’s 
stock market. Shippings and metals also 
were firm to stro

subscriptions have been opened 
various wards of the divisions.

attention.

Pg-M

BURIED TODAY
You only read a BOOK 

It pays to rent the new ones from 
Woman's Exchange Library, 158; 
Union street.

HEAR our new "Master’s 
Voice” Records. Open evenings.

once.
2.30

FOR SALEThe funeral of Mrs. W. A. Smith took 
place this afternoon from her late resi-

IntermentI dence, 31 Waterloo street, 
was made in Femhill.

No. 186; 168 St. James St* ,
Freehold property. Two self-contained 

flats, two large and one small bedroom, one 
parlor, living-room, dining-room, kitchen, pan
try, bathroom, separate front and back 
trance, all on one floor.

The above property was thoroughly re
modelled a few years ago.

Purchaser can obtain part mortgage.
This is a rare chance to own your ow n 

home and a goodKhvestment.
For Further Particulars, Apply to

W'. H. TRUEMAN HONORED. 
Halifex Chronicle:—W. H. Trueman, 

Halifax, N. S„—Jan. 10—Rev. Dr. Hill, K. C„ of Winnipeg, who has been re- 
of Yarmouth, at North Sydney yesterday tained to give an opinion as to how the 
tripped on the brass of the hotel steps position of labor will be affected by the 
and fell, breaking his knee cap. He was Russel trial, is a graduate of Dalhousie 
brought to the home of his parents in law school. He was one of the most

brilliant students in the early nineties 
and is among the many Dalhousie law 
men who have won an eminent place at 
the bar in.the west.

IN MEMORIAM Clergyman Injured
I

Cash SpecialsPARKER—In loving memory of our 
dear son and brother, Bayard W.^arker, 
who passed January 10, 1908.
This day brings back to memory 

A loved one gone to rest;
And those who think of him today 

Are those who loved him best.
Though absent in sight, yet in memory 

held dear.

TOILET SOAPS
No-Peer Floating.............5c. cake „
Cupidon French Castile, 7c. cake) Schooner Re-floated
Pinard> French Castile, 10c. cake Halifax, N. S., Jan. 10—The Glouces- 
Venetian Bath Assorted, 12c cake ter schooner Flora L Oliver which was 
r> • r'l,,—Hr., in Amlirr or ashore at Liverpool, N- »•> °° last I ues-Rosane Glycerine m Amber r day> was float(,(l yesterday by the steam-

Green,........................... * tor ^DC. er Goast Guard. The vessel is leaking.
Palm Olive..........................2 for 25c. She will be taken to either Lunenburg
Pear’s (English) Glycerine, 19c. or to Halifax for repairs.
o“’Cub! B'T Id 21«: I, BARRACKS

Lemon8 . . ................29c. dozen The Salvation Army has about com-
rcti OI1-V1 FC L„ Tllcted arrangements for the purchase ofENGLISH PICKLES, packed by ; the old F fj Todd & Sons store on

E. Lazenby and Son, in mixed Water street, St. Stephen, which they 
Chow and Walnut, 65c. bottle intend to remodel and use for their bar-

! racks on the ground floor, with dwelling 
I above. The purchase price was* $5,500, 

secured ready

Halifax. en-

Irvin A- Lovitt.
Yarmouth, Jan. 10—The news has 

been received here of the death in San 
Francisco, Cal., of Irviit Ashley Lovitt, 
the last surviving member of the family 
of the late George H. Lovitt, Yarmouth, 
north. The deceased, before going to 
California, was prominently known in 
y etching circles, and held membership 
tickets in the leading yacht clubs of the 
maritime provinces, 
owned, sailed and raced the beautiful 
yacht Hermes, and inter the Hermes 2. 
Since residing in California he has been 
engaged in fruit farming and ranching- 
Mr. Lovitt was fifty-four years and two 
months of age.

FATHER, MOTHER, 
SISTERS AND BROTHER. 

ELLSWORTH—In loving memory of 
Mrs. Gardner Ellsworth, who died Jan. 
10, 1914.
Six years have passed, our hearts still

•ore,
As time goes on we miss you more; 
Your memory is just as dear today 
As at the hour you passed away.

MOTHER.

WOODS1DE—In loving memory of 
my darling Nellie Brundnge Woodside, 
who died January 10, 1919.

Todav brings back sad memories.
MOTHER wn SISTER.

At that time lie

19 Waterloo StWalter Gilbert and the officers have 
pledges for $2,600 of this amount. »

POOR DOCUMENT
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KLIM
Nature Gave it Its „ 

Flavor.
Powdered Separated

Milk.
Don’t Miss The De

monstration
At

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street 

’Phones Main 506 and 507

L

Why Lose Your 
Night’s Rest?
With That Hacking Cough When 

You Can Get
Christie’s Cough 

Mixture
For 50c. a Bottle 

Positively the best Cough Remedy 
on the market today. It is not some
thing new—it has a reputation of 
forty years' standing.

Guaranteed and Sold By
Robt. W. Hawker

Druggistt 523 Main St,

• .


